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Bennis
,ByRON LIEBAU

iannounces • •tuition
Bennis said the increases had to Fogarty and vice president Dick

come at the Law and Medicine level Thornburgh commended Bennis "on
becuase of the demand at thecolleges .his efforts to keep theincrease in tui-
.and the rate or return upon gradua- "tion,{lS low as possible for the majori-
tion. He promised that ~aw and ty of U'C's.student population."
Medicine would not have 1Ocreases'V,heynoted that a fee increase is
next year. "unfortunate't vbut said given the

He said thepropo~ed.!ncreas~ fO;, financial problems of the University,
graduate students 1S very httle .thc-distribution of the mcrease us
when compared to the cost-of-living. "justified."

Bennis and the student govern-
ment leaders pointed to the
recommendations of the University
Senate which basically made the
same recommendations for fee in-
creases ..
Bennis, however, said he could not

When asked why the increases we're
not more spread out atall levels, Ben-
nis said such .a recommendation
would amount to an "annoyance tax"
for many students.

Student body president Bob

living for the raise.
Mem bers of the committee and the

Residence Hall Association (RHA)
have been meeting to determine
where budget cuts could be made .

According to Kuhanec, it was
suggested that the Committee look
into the possibility of getting other
monies, such as. the interest from
Housing.deposit fees.
, Room rents were also increased for
the Scioto Jefferson apartments by
$4 mohthlyand$llmonthly for the
top' floors of the Scioto-Jefferson
buildings: .

increases for nextyear
guarantee that there would not be a
fee increase for most undergraduates
next year. He said the subsidy revi-
'sion, which will be formally
presented to the -Ohio Board 'of
Regentsin April, will help keep fee~
down, but will probably not be
enough. .' .
Fogarty and Thornburgh said the

level of tuition is extremely high and
said students provide 50 per cent of
the general funds income, while the
national average is '25 per cent. UC
students pay the highest tuition in the
state , '
Bennis praised the work of the stu-

dent representatives' .and said their - ' .
role was "very important." Resaid
they were "very influential" in keep-
ing fee .increases at a' minirnum.
"Their homework, detailed effort,

and persistence has been very in-
fluential," Bennis said. Fogarty
'cited the work of Mike Jones, a
special adviser to the student body
president, as providing "valuable
research."
Bennis said he was pleased with the

increases and said it signified a
change from the approach that when
money is needed, the students are the
ones to pay. He admitted that he
made that mistake two years .ago
when tuition was raised by 10 per
cent.

He said this trend has been chang-
ed and pointed to the fact that
overall, fee increases in the past two
years amounted to 1.3 per cent.
Bennis said the 'University needs to

Tuit'ioncosts for most un~
dergraduate students will remain un-
changed" next fall, but out-of-state
undergrads, grad students, and Law
and Medical students will have sub-
stantial hikeshext fall, President
Bennis announced yesterday.
. Bennis' recommended that tuition
for in-city and in-state un-
dergraduate students stay the same,
but tuition for out-of-state un-
dergrads . will 'increase $25 per
quarter;hoosting the yearly out-of-
state costto $1905.
Tuition for graduate students with

Cincinnati and 0 hio residencies will

~~~~i~~;';a;:;;;I:·.~
of-state students win feel the greatest By POLLY WIGTON
pinch. Tuition for Cincinnati and Costs in the dorms are going up
Ohio residents in Law will increase again. President Bennis announced
. $50 'per quarter; the non-resident in- Monday that room and board ex-
crease is $150 per quarter. . penses will increase $24 per quarter in
. .The legal maxirnum has been the fall. .

reached for Cincinnati and Ohio The Board of Directors is expected
residents in the College of Medicine, to approve the rate increase at
but-non-residents will pay $150more today's board meeting.
per quarter-next fall.
Part-time rates are also increasing Bennis blamed the rate increaseon

arid Bennis recommended Cincinnati in c rea sed cos t s for f o 0d;
and Ohio residents will pay $2 more a maintenance. and labor. Gary .Pen-.
cred it hour .per 'quarter; non- field, dean of student groups Univer-
residents face a $4 a credit hour in- sity programs and overseer of the

residence halls,said the rise in infla-crease per quarter.
Wh ile recomm end ing tuition tionnecessitated the' rate hike.

hikes, Bennis also recommended "The same inflation that hits you
board costs in the University'sdor- and me also hit Sage (the food ser-
mitories will increase $,24per quarter vice), personnel and utilities," said
. 0. f 1 H id " he Sci Penfield. .
10t e a I. esai rates 10 t e SClOtO- I According to Willie Carden, food
Jefferson apartments will climb $4'
per month; the top floor residents manager in Calhoun Hall, an in- By CHAR WARMAN "Even' if I' put them in with resisting arrest at 12:35a.m. March 6. Ave., was charged with complicity
will pay $11 more per. month. cr~~e w;s n;eded for fo.o? and labor~ The .streaking crazeha~ s\Vept criminals, I doubt that a two-day ex- Bonner. was convicted by Judge for allegedly picking up Crenshaw in

-. The recommendations are ex- Iur .he cosV' a~e nS.1~g.For e~ students, clothed soley 10' rms- posure could seduce a person into a Thomas Crush, sentenced to two a car following Crenshaw's streak .
.f'\ .J?,~~!,~~;J"Qp,e approved by;theBoa~.d a~PIi7~, ~':" c.~S! ,~\ ~\,rn~~" ~?~~,W'i" £,l1i~v.~Hs,.,~mjl~&..ip,t@,~,~peRt~~p'!~~es I life, of'er:irpe,;: Crush s,,!:id,.-. ,. .. '.' •. days in ,the Carom ~hity(2prrecti'On~J .. . H~':lw~~ C\99tYJc'J~d.h:~r~t?rp;P1i<;:!tx~~\.....",(-"!";~:r~~!~:~'J~~~~~~~~!~~:fi~::~:i;'E;;~~~~~!:;t"~!1;:!f~~~::~~S~~~~···~:~~::~:~;'f:.{~t:I~~;~;~:·:t;:!t~:e~~~::i:ro~~-.,-
) Bennis said the tuition recommen_custodl~lsuperV1S?r .'10 C~lhoun, sky, under the Eiffel Tower. And, in probation. Crush said he feels his sophomore in University College, • David Korn, 22,2559 Eden Ave.,
dationsshouldbeaccepted because Memonaland ~lddall, s~ld de- many cases, info jail. two-day workhouse sentence is less was arrested for. public indecency at first year law scho,ol ~tudent,. ~as
the "majority of students will get hurt mand for. supplies, ~spec1ally of . The-not-as-innocent-pastime-if- severe,' A60-da)i . 'sentence, even 11: l S'p.m., March 5, near the 'track at arrested, and~ charged \V1th'pu.bhc lO-

the least.". paper h.and.towers, ~as increased ex~, you-get-caughthas resulted in the though suspended, looksworsethan Meyer Field. decency at 1:45 a.m, M;arch9 mfront
, Non-resident students account for penses.1O h1Scustodial department. arrests of 1o persons at UC, three of a2-day stint in the workhouse, noted Clark was convicted and sentenced of Sander Hall, and granted a con-:
nine per cent of the undergraduate . DavldiK~hanec, student I?ember whom were sentenced to two days in Crush. . by JudgeThomas Crush totwo days tinuance. .
Student body. Bennis said the in- O! the Resld~nce. H.all. Pohcy Ad- the Cornmunity Correctional Institu- "I just zap them and let them go," in the CCI and fined $50 and costs. • Louis Solimine, 21,2910 SClOtO
crease will net $96.00. Bennis noted v1sorY"COm~lttee, s~,ld It would have tion (the workhouse) for public in- he concluded. • John Crenshaw, 21, 7959 St., a first year law school student
that the total revenue from all the been unreasonable not t? ~xpect dencency. Luebbers, on the other hand, has Shelldale Way, Montgomery, was charged with public indecency. in
tuition recommendations will be ~e r~fm a~d ~oa~d rat~s t~ 1Ocreas~. Two Hamilton County Municipal given a convicted streaker and ac- arrested and charged with indecency front of Sander HaJ!, March 9 at 1:45
$40,000. e arne t e increase cost-o - Court judges who have heard the ma- complice (who drove the get-away at midnight, March 8, for an alleged a.m., has been 'granted a C9n-

jority of UC cases express their vary- car) court costs. streak down Scioto Street. tinuance.
ing viewpoints on the seriousness of Luebbers recounted offering the Crenshaw has been granted a con- • Robert Thomas, 20, 510 Liver
streaking: . convicted person five days in the tinuance until June 3. He is not a UC St., a freshman inA & S, was arrested
Judge Thomas Crush said he feels workhouse Of running around, the student. . at 12':25a::m.March 9 at 45 W.

streaking falls "somewhere between room in the nude for the rest of the • Jacqueline Sue Darnell, 19,4433 Charlton Street, Clifton, for running
swallowing goldfish and taking over session. Dogwood Dr., Batavia, a non- nude inside Sander Hall. .
the President's office" in severity. The streaker, according to student, was arrested 011 a charss qf Thoma;; v iHI e /l i) 'A:! gf PHbhQ
"It's .better than two years ago Luebbers, chose the workhouse, ex- public indecency at midnight and decency and sentence~ by, :Judge

increases exceeding six per cent, the .(re fer r i rig' to stu den t plaining that he would offend people sentenced by Judge Thomas Crush to Joseph Luebbers and fined cost of
guidelines say. . demonstrations), butsomething like in the court room, while students at two days in the CCI and fined $50. court. . '.
• Promotions should be accom- this te rids to get out of hand," he said. U'C had gathered to see him streak. • Thomas James Haeckl, 20, 688 • Robert Paul Williamson, ·21,

panied by .an increase of ap- According to Crush, one person ':'1 only fined him cost of court, $10, Riddle Rd., a freshman in University Bus in e ss Ad m i~i s t r ari 0 n
proximately 10 percent, plus the arrested for streaking engaged in and gave him a warning," said College, was arrested March 7 at 2:20 sophomore, Theta Ch1 frat, 2723
average salary increase.' an "erotic dance" in front of a girl's Luebbers. a.m. on a charge of public decency in Clifton Ave., was arrested at I a.m .
Bennis said the salary increases are dorm. . A tally of those arrested for streak- front or M:cMicken Hall. March 6 between Siddall Hall. and

"not hefty" and described them as "Streaking could induce border- ing on or near campus: Haeckl 'has been arraigned twice CCM. He was convicted, p,l.eaded no
"rather modest." He added that he line exhibitionists to participate in • Henry Mears Bonner Jr., 20, and his case was postponed until contest, and was given a60~ay
favors a merit pay raise scheme in criminal activity," he' continued, Warrensville, Ohio, arrested and April 22. suspended jail sentence and put on
principle, but said the cost-of-living "and could be horribly shocking." charged for public indecency and • James Kahles, 21, 513 Terrace six months probation.
necessitated average increases. Judge Joseph Luebbers takes an
He pointed to special features of opposing view.

the salary recommendations and es-. "It's a misdemeanor, a lesser-type
pecially cited the requirement that in-crime," he said. "I couldn't get too
creases should be at least five per cent worked up about it."
except in cases of "clearly substan- .Luebbers said streaking on cam-
dard performance." pus between dorms is less harmful

He said all increases over)2pe~ than 'running in the buff through a
cent and under five per cent must be" classroom or on the ,.street and,
justified in detailed writing to the therefore, should carry a different
Provost for Academic Affairs and punishment.
the vice president of the Medical "If a. streaker sprints between
Center. dorms, there is no harm done. People
The recommended salary hikes who don't want to look can turn the

will certainly not satisfy the Ex- other way. But through a classroom,
ecutive Committee of the American streaking can be disruptive enough to
Association of University Proiessors waste one hour of teaching," he said.
(AAUP) which has passed a resolu- "I might give a classroom streaker
tion calling for a mandatory eight pet a bigger fine and put him on proba-
cent across-the-board pay increase. tion," Luebbersspeculated.
Lowell Leake, Jr., faculty represen- Both Crush and Luebbers stressed
tative to the Board and member of that a streaker convictedofpublic in-
the AA UP executive committee, said decency might have trouble getting
anything less than eight per cent certain jobs, and might not be allow-
would be "unsatisfactory." ed to work for the "FBI or theIRS"
The resolution will go to the. full at all, according to Crush.

AAUP at a noon meeting today. . Crush, who' has sentenced three
persons: including a woman, to two
days in the 'workhouse, has been
c r it ici zed for . exposing fad-
participators to hardened criminals.
Crush disagrees with the conten-

tion that his sentences are too harsh,
citing the fact that those convicted of
driving while intoxicated (DWI) can
get three days in the workhouse, and
those streakers sentto the workhouse
are put in the. hospital section with
the .oWl's. .

Planned. Tuition Increases

Undergraduate
Cincinnati
Ohio
Non-resident

o
o
$25/ qtr,

Graduate
Cincinnati
Ohio
Non-resident

$lOjqtr.
$IOIqtr.
$50jqtr.

Law
$50/qtr.
$50/qtr.
$150/qtr .

Cincinnati
Ohio
.Non-resident

Medicine
Cincinnati
o.hio·
Non-resident

0'
o
$150/qtr.

Part-time
Cincinnati
Ohio
Non-resident

$2/ credit/ qtr.
$2/ credit/ qtr.
$4/credit/qtr.

.a

increase its revenue in the next year
and said the proposed subsidy revi-
sion will. help. Specifically referring
the Law students, he said more loan
money was being sought for the 300
Law students.

income is lower for Law graduates,
and the 'cost of education is also less.

Fogarty and Thornburgh noted
that the fee recommendations il-
lustrate "the President's respon-
siveness tqtJniversity governance;
specifically, the' University Senate's
recommendation that any increase in
student fees be centered primarily in
the areas of Law and Medicine."

He said the fee increases in Law are
less acceptable to him than the
Medicine raises, because the median

City judges .crack doum. on streaking

Pay hikes to mix
merit, minim DOl

President Bennis will recommend
a . combination across-the-board
salary increase and merit pay hike to
the Board of Directors at today's
meeting.
Bennis said 10 per cent of the Un-

. iversity budget has been allocated for
faculty salary increases for those
faculty members recommended for
promotion,and 6.5 per cent will be
used for the salaries ofthe remainder
of the faculty,
'Bennis said "considerably" more

than 6.5 per cent will be made within
the overall 65 percent for the
Colleges pfCCM,DAA,and Univer-
sity College, He Said salaries in these
colleges are "below equitable levels."
The salary increases. to these

colleges will leave an average increase
of approximately six per cent to the
remaining Colleges and units.Bennis
said.

Bennis issued the following
guidelines that deans, department
heads, and unit directors will be ask-
ed to follow:
• At least two-thirds of the faculty

should receive a six-per-cent increase
or more. With the cost-of-livingat 10
per cent, Bennis said this increase
"certainly is not hefty."
• Unjustifiable salary differentials

between individuals of the same rank
with comparable years of service and
accomplishment should be
eliminated.

• All increases, the guidelihes say,
should be at least five per cent, except
in cases of clearly substandard per-
formance. Bennis said this "just
about" amounted to an across-the-
board increase.
• For those with salaries in the top

five per cent, increases may be sub-
stantially lower than the average.
Bennis said pay . hikes would be
reviewed "very carefully" for these
faculty and administrators. .
• Merit should be recognized with

!
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Daniel Ellsberg, former Rand
Corp. employe who leaked the
Pentagon Papers to the New
York Times, will speak at 8p.m.
tonight in Wilson Auditorium.
Tickets cost $1. and can be

.. purchased at the TUC ticket of-
fice and a t Wilson Auditorium.
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Rhch I.ewis/The News' Record .

The increased interest-in green plants isevidtmtinBilI Cole's room in Calhoun Hall. The:firieartssol>ll()moreha~\go~
these plants arranged all over his sideoUhe tiny dormitory room. M ore on -plantsvpage 2; I
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Outsiders culpable for campus •crimes
tion on campus there is usually a sur- ing doors locked at all times, placing
ge of theft of building materials," he valuable articles out of sight, and

If the glove compartment of your said. reporting suspicious actions to
car has been rifled recently, 'the Bridgeman said that as the weather police.
chances 'are good that the crime was improves there is more traffic and, The pamphlet exhorted members
committed by juveniles who did not consequently more crimes on campus of the university community to join
belong on the UC campus. roads. In colder weather, he said Operation Identification. This
Only 10.5 per cent of campus coats are one of the, main items method involves engraving a social

security arrests involve UC students, stolen. Bridgeman also noted that secruity number or other identifying
according to Sgt.Ed Bridgeman, during between-quarter breaks more mark on valuables. '
campus security lieutenant. trespassing and break-ins occur Bridgeman indicated he could see

Bridgeman reported thatarecent because the campus is virtuallyemp- favorable results from the
three-yearstudy indicated a majority ty. crime prevention campaign, especial-
of crimes are committed by outsiders. Yearly reports have shown thatly in the residence halls. "There are
Most oft he se' outsiders are juveniles academic buildings are hit hardest by not as many crimes caused by
andtheoffencesusua'llyinvolvedare crime at, UC, according to students' carelessness with wallets,
car break-ins and walletthefts, he ex- Bridgeman. A breakdown of purses and unlocked doors."
plained, ' reported offenses in 1972-73 reveal At present, campus security is
"During the last four months we've that 32 per cent of these offences oc- working through" the Office of

had a big surge of wallet and purse curred in academic buildings. The Management on a proposal to make
thefts in Laurence Hall. It ended residence halls constitute the second Operation Identification compulsory
with the arrest of three neighborhood largest area where criminal' offences 'in university operations. ,
'juveniles," Bridgeman said. occur on campus (26 per cent). Bridgeman said problems of

He added that larger thefts in- Other, areas reporting criminal money and manpower stand in the
volving such things as' office equip- offences include office buildings, way of the proposal's implementa-
mentare usually committed by adult lots.vgaragesvand service facilities' tion.
professionals..' (TUC, the bookstore and the "A massive procedures is in-
According to Bridgeman there is stadium). volved," Bridgeman said. "Not only

no crime commonly committed by Last fallcampus security, began ell- does everything have to be engraved
UC students. "Student crimes run the at inventory must be taken, and
whole gamut of armed robbery to couraging students and employes to records must be kept of what is mark-
f'r'aud u le nt 'use' of telephone prevent crimes and to report them, d d' h .. ' irk d."ec an were It IS mar e .
numbers," he said. said Bridgeman. Pamphlets with It is recommended that items be

suggestions for safety and property marked in two places, one visible and
Campus and weather conditions protection were distributed to all stu-

often determine crime trends" dents living on campus and all office one hidden, he added." '
Bridgeman added. employes. The pamphlets outlined Bridgeman said' he hopes the
"When there is a lot of construe- crime prevention measures as keep- proposal will be adopted by next fall.

By JUDY PIKET

Ritch Lewis/The News Record

Bill Cole found a unique way of decorating his dorm room as he shows here. \
The Calhoun Hall room.is filled with all types of green plants.

about fifteen dollars and up. ment. A new interest in life and the
Most florists feel the main reason natural and keeping the worldgreen

behind the fad is the ecology move- has sparked off the green plant craze.
Other reasons listed were the
customers feel they get more for their
money with something that is lasting.
Furthermore, greenery, especially
vines and philodendron, do hot re-

, quire a lot of care. Another florist
Some of the expenses of the center the University Space Allocation WIthin the body of the proposal Con- feels it is a resurrection of the tropical

will be reduced by a parental aidre- Committee. ferencesbetween the director and the plants cut-leaf, philodendron and big
qui remen t , accord ing to the The center anticipates additional head teachers 'are also provided for. plants of the twenties.
proposal. The parents of the children money from fund-raising activities, 'The' proposal for the center es- The foliage craze hag,even gone so
will have to spend two hours a week said Trombly. Responsibility for the tablishes an observation facility built far as to turn some All-American
at the center serving in different func- activities will rest with UC and the into the Cooperative space for small flower shops into Iikenesses ofa sul-
tions. Failure to comply with the two parents. groups of supervised students to try, African jungle. Everywhere, the
hour a week time commitment will University support will come from watch students of the center. vines dip gracefully from hanging'
mean that the childwillnot be able to the Learning and Development Of- The purpose of the Child Care pots. The shelves are abundant with
be admitted the following quarter, fice and their contacts in the com- Council; which 'has accepted the pottery, ferns and miniature gar-
the proposal states. This decision will munity. The parents willbe expected proposalvis to serve as an official goyles. Exotic plants pose elegantly'
be voted upon by the Board and.im- to help by soliciting individuals as advisory body to President Bennis inthe corners. It almost makes buy-'
plernented by the Director of the well as running benefits. on child care policy. ing a philodendron va sensuous'
center. The program; as stated, is designed The council is also to serve as an adventure.
The proposal also asks the Univer- to serve the campus population first action group concerned with the For the store owners' reasons and

sity to contribute utilities, janitorial and foremost: The population, as .development of child care on cam- maybefoc.reasonsoftheiro~n,peQ':;::,f
aid and university space. described, will include full-time, pus, providing information, resource pie are buyingplants, an~flonst DOrl,
T~~ proposal suggests space in t~e part-time, ,day or evening, raduate ,developmen~,~~ well as.being a lia.ison:x sed. a ~ery pra I outlook: f'7! /1 .

,med~:f laborato~&fi.~o~ lo~fftJ.nk,:n~9.f.!e~!<ij,du~t~~tu It}al~p~?.iCe'~'~lw.l~Jty 211&SI4~,)tQ.~l!,;Q;l\er- .G;J?,J,a: ltg,IV that, T~;;~/: (,
Tea~~hers 'Co"TM~ "'IMJ .llIff1i!ttfd~~3I§~ a iv~rs'tY~[y;[jI>~' ~ ~_,Jp,,,nOO'1ili1illl !ill> -m:ITe ~" ' ;;l,
Gideonse, dean of Teachers College, employes. Persons from the general,S, .: '. :', .: d" D' ' 'd:" ,)':i
told Trombly t~at the council could conimunitywill be s~rved on ~first .enate tries to en" -gra e,j \
have the space If~ new space for the co~e first served basis, acco~dmg to Student Senat ha tk n fi 't "We've looked at this as a stepping !
lab was made avail~ble and properly how.'ma~1Yslots are aV~llable after the ste ,t w rd' r e .as a e ba IrSI " "
renovated, according to Trombly. University Communtiyhas had an' ep 0 a e~~>Vlng an, 0 stac e stone to cross-campusaccredita'-"i
The final location will be decided by opportunity to enroll its children, thadt has traditionally frusltratfed tion,' said student senator Mike'

t te th ' I stu ents attemptmg to app y 'or Blumenstock.

1==========================., .'I a es e proposa. . I" ~•• The center expects to offer prac- mter-eol ege transfers. "If you allow a student who is in .
ticum hours to student teachers Senate Wednesday approved a the college to continue with a D-,
where the work will. fit the resolution that requested for the "grade.why can't you allow a student \

, . ' who transfers to do the same," he ex-'department's criteria. various colleges to give credit for D-
A specific schedule of conferences grades incurred by students ina plained. "

with the student teachers and the college from which they have Ten college representatives -·r
director of the center is established transferred. accepted the resolution-six approved (

it unconditionally and four called for.'
narrowing the proposal. The college ::
representatives from Arts and."
Sciences, Engineering, and OCAS'
(Ohio College of Applied Sciences)"
were the only areas that opposed the."
resolution.
. "I feel we would be lowering the"
standards for SOme of the colleges.t'.j;
said.Duane Abbott.from Engineer- .
ing, who strongly opposed the bill.!
The resolution will now go tothe

various college deans with the hope
that they will implement the,
recomendations.
"We have no real way of im-.

plementing the proposal," explained
Dick Thornburgh, student body vice'
president. "All we can do is send it to
the colleges," he.said,

"Green plants
create market

By POLLY WIGTON,

In the past, the florist business had
always been a relatively quiet, fairly
predictable venture. But with the
onslaught of the. back-to-nature-
good -earth -or gan ic-healthy-great-
outdoors-au naturel-eat-a-wild-
hickory-nut movement, a whole new
market has bombarded the formerly
quiet life of the flower shop.
The key word is green. Anything

that is green and growing sells. Area
florists feel their most popular plants
are philodendron, ivy and ferns.
There is no specific age group either.
Everyone is buying live plants!
Diane Beasley, of Adrian's Florist,

on the corner of Clifton and Ludlow-
Avenues, said sales in green plants
have increased 50 to 75% compared
to five years ago.
"During Christmas season, the

third largest hem we sold were
terrariums. Anything we could get
sold. Even 'the glass companies-are
way behind in turning out
terrariums," said Ted DorI, a local
florist. '
To answer the increased demand,

florists have creatively expanded the
market, and the price range. The
smallest plants available are in little
pots and cost around 75 cents. Larger
potted plants, like the popular zebra
plant, are about four dollars. Hang-
ing ferns and ivy cost from ten to fif-
teen dollars. The ultimate for plant
lovers is the terrarium, which costs

Council recommends half- day child care service
formation from UC and local areas
about the needs of a child care center.
Presently there is only an evening
care program.
Criticism of the proposal came

from a representative of some of the
community child care centers. He at-
tacked the proposal's estimates of
salaries totalling $16,800 for six
teachers, stating that salaries are
already too low for this type of work.
It was added that the proposal's es-
timate is lower than others.

For a 32-week operating period,
the center expects an average yearly
expenditure of $25,467, according to
Trombley. Spending costs of $30,-'1'" t ' . 022, which includes, money for star:

-I." e. ., '.""0- ,;/:., 'ling tlie centef~: is':pr~dicted for th41
.'.' ; ,. .",,:" ..' ,.. >': Lfifstyear"Th'e'd~nteiexp~a\stoearM

~O' " you'" $23,530 a year average income.
The income is to result from enroll-

ment fees on a sliding scale accordingtor to the parents' income, the child's age'o',rnow and the number of children enrolled
by each parent, said Trombley.

By MARK FINGERMAN
Support for a Child Care

C()operative proposal, designed to
establish a half-day service for
parents of children ages two through
five was recommended by the UC
Child Care Council Thursday.
,"Doing some kind Of service is

really the whole goal," said Roberta
Trombly, director of the Evening
Child Care Center and one of the
authors of the cooperative proposal,
explaining that the council is still in
formation but has already ac-
complished a great deal.
'Thp. council has been gathering in-

If you want more time
"before you start a family,
EMKO Contraceptive

'Foam is a beaurifulway to
help you say iiJhen! You
'may have many .reasons
to wait ••. but onlyone
reason to start yourfamily.
You are ready and you
want to.

In the meantime, there
is EMKO' Foam. You can

" apply it in ,ady'ance ... in a ,
matter of seconds .•. so
there'snoInterruption to
mat rhemood. So natural
feeling it won't affecr the ,,'
sensationor' pleasure for

,',either of you.

Recommended by phy-
sicians," .. bue so .safe and
simple to use you can buy
it at your drugde'pl\rtment
without ·a,prescripiion.

'EMKO; [V;I;' the appiicator that 'is
jil/eda/timb Olliff,: . f, ' "

PRE;FIL, 'JIith<theapplicator that
if pre.jil/able up to a uee]: in
t:idvtlnce.'

~@.W '~CONTRAc~p;nv~ ,

VAGINAL FOAM
"'". '"

T'''', E~KO~C_O~~~N~ :~..5} ..,,:-~~,s.:M_O~"

••
Satguru ,~

A Hindi word. Sat is Truth,
Gu is Light, Au is Darkness.
Literally, True Dispeller of
Darkness and Revea/er of
Light.

Guru Maharaj Ji

Every night
8:00

Divine Information Center
520 Howell Avenue
Off Clifton across from
Burnet WoodS281-1160

. 1==================:=1••

130 WEST' 7TH STREET CINCINNATI OHIO 45202,'

DOWNTOWN (Opposite Slulhtos)

PIlOn€': 621-6161

The World's Greatest ...
• KOSHER CORNED BEEF, PASTRAMI
& SALAMI

• NEW YORK STYLE BAGELS,
LOX & CREAM, CHEESE

• MATZO BALL ,& KREPLACH SOUP
,

• WIDE ASSORTMENT OF,WINES
AND CHEESE (imported & domestic)'

'-COMPLETE CARRY·OUT SERVICE

Open Mon. tnruSst,
c,

, ~.•..••....--_ •...................__ ......•..

"A Christian Looks at Satanism,
Witchcraft and the Occult."

Bill Baker; National Director, His Place

"The Occult Movement - What's Happening" - Fri., 8:00 p.m., Fac.lounge, '
TUC

"Demonology and Exorcism" - Sat. 10:00 a.m. Fac. lounge TUe

"The Psychic Trip, Clairvoyance and E.S.P." - Sat. 1:30 Faculty lounge TUe

SponsorecJ by Christian Student Fell~wship

Have you found the best
organic food sources
near your campus?

We have. And now you can find them,
too - quickly and easily in The Organic Directory; It's the
only national organic buying guide published.

Natural food stores, organic growers and distribu-
tors, food co-ops, vitamin wholesalers, ecology groups. We
list them all - in fast-reference city-and-state form.

And there's more. We also give you complete infor-
mation on.choosing eggs, vegetables, cereals, beef, and on
saving .money while eating better; reading vitamin labels;
cooking for fitness; alternative shopping; evenhow to grow
your own food; and starting an on-campus food co-op,

Allthis, from Rodale - the people. who started the
organic revolution. r--:...-----------

Pick up a~opy .to-t No-risk 15·day money·back guarantee

day at yo~r college store,1 Rodale Press, Inc.
or use this I Emmaus, Pa. 18049
coupon to I
order; I

I
I
',.II .Name __ :--:--_~_'_ __

I .Address _ _,_ _ _,_~-,-- __I Gity -'-;--

By the Editors of, I Staie . Zip-,- _
qrganic Gardening and Farming I Note: P~nnsylvani~ resid~nts. please

ami Prevention Magazines "add 6% sales tax. '

c.,

THE·ORGANIC
DIRECTORY

I enclose $,__ , _ in check or money
order for __ copy(ies) at $2.95
each of The Organic Directory: I may
.return .the bookts) to you within 15
days if not satisfied-and' my money
will be refunded in full.

MONDAY-
TUESDAY~
,WEDNESDAY
April 8-9-1.0

UN IVERSITY
,'BOOKSTORE

"On Campus",

.COME SAY "HI"
TO THE JOHN

ROBERTS
RING MAN!

,...•;

ORDER YOUR
OFFICIAL U.C.
CLASS RING

NOW!



Stud~nts display
By PAULA ZAVELL

Free again! That was the general
feeling .of most l,JC students as they
carried out' their plans for the long
awaited and soon abated spring vaca-
, tion.

Although', some students were
hindered, with poor weather con-
ditions, last quarters incompletes and
jobs, others enjoyed fun, freedom
and, of course, Florida.
No matter what students did,

however, there were mixed feelings as
to whether or not they would recom-
mend their vacation activities to
someone else.

taking cycles down to Florida,
because it saves on gas. which is
easier to get," he said, "It's also a lot
of fun, and the weather was great to
ride a II around." .

Randie Paul, freshman English
major in University College, spent
her vacation sewing spring clothes.
"If you like to get up every mor-

ning at 9 a.m. and sewall day, it's
okay. But I didn't like it," she added.
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to ,their vacation activities
v.

nia, where there are nice, out-gqil1g :- "If you're a new father and have
people and' beautiful scenery.r. said never. been stuck alone for a week
Tucker. "Also, the last two (si<lt~s) with a 'kid, then you're in trouble,"
have Coors beer," he ad\ied.'>;:'-· said Pat Bends, a TC graduate in
Susan 'Koontz, a ~ University special .education. Bends, who

College in secretarial, stfu;lies,. babysat his daughter while his wife
suggested relaxation in Tallahassee worked, said he would have preferred
rather than Miami or Pi. Lauderdale to have been sitting on a Florida

, , " ' beach, where his - parents werebecause it was less commercialized .
and "I didn't see everyone from.UC~:· vacationing.

"Also, I would rather have been' in
Maxine Cox, juniodnelemenfa~Y'Colorado, where I'd have my choice

education, drove a cab.for her hus-, of climates - snow and cool streams
band during vacatio~ iUl'o highly, in, the mountains and beaches and
recommended it. ."EVeryone should suns in the valleys," he said.
drive a cab every once in a 'whlie and
meet a lot of unusualpeople," she A sophomore liberal arts major in
. said.' University College, Evelle Bees

'travelled to Cleveland for his vaca-
tion. He recommends that everyone
go-away somewhere for a change of
environment and to meet new people.

"You have to brighte'n your ex-
perience," he said. "Getting away
every once in a while is great for the
person looking for something fresh.
One, envi r o nm ent gets too
monotonous."

Tim Dold Randle Paul

Bob Tucker. Susan Koontz

Bob· Tucker, TC graduate .in
physical education, said he would
definitely not .recommerid- his vaca->
tion activity.
"I had to make up' all of my in-.

completes from last quarter," Tucker
said. "I'm lazy and I got behind. I-
recommendstaying on' top of things'
and doing-the work when it is due," .
he said. "I would much rather have
been in Maine, Colorado or Califor-

Along' with some friends,' Tim
Dold, A& S senior economics major"
drove to Ft. Lauderdale, Fla., with.
his motorcycle strapped on the back
of his car. . '
"I would definitely recommend

'Maxine Cox Pat Bends
'~We'pick up a lot 'of drunks, and

it's hard to explain things to them.
Everyone should drive a cab and
learn to communicate better with
drunks. I'd sure do it.again,' she said.

Sheila Dachner, sophomore
criminology major in University
College, suggested that everybody go
to, Ft. Lauderdale.

Authorities get tough with streakers on ,campus
By JOHN CHRIST streaker arrests nationwide may be in

the hundreds.
Most ofthe arrests were on a grab-

bag of local ordinance violations: dis-
orderly conduct, public indecency,
indecent exposure, indecent
disturbing the peace. The largest
num ber of arrests seemed to occur on
the evening of March 7, when mild
weather conditions promoted streak-
ing throughout the country.,
At the U'n iv e rs it y of

Colorado/Boulder and the Universi-
ty of Texas at. Austin, campus police
have takenphotographs of str~akers
and crowds, with the expressed intent
of later matching the photos to stu-
dent ID records. Any positive iden-
tifications will result in arrests, police
have promised.
-In dozens. of other news stories,

Despite claims that streaking is
merely fun and games, police and un-
iversity authorities across the coun-
try have reacted in a very negative
manner to streakers.
Although streakers interviewed at

most schools expressed a desire to let
off steam or have fun in an absurd
manner as the reason for the streaks,
most police have taken a hardline ap-
proach by arresting and handcuffing,
'all the streakers and bystanders they
were able to catch, '
A. survey of events at 45 colleges

and universities showed 94 arrests of
students for streaking or par-
ticipating .in the general melee that
has accompanied most streaks, an in-
dication that the total number of

i.
I

would not initiate action against any
streakers.
When the streak took place,

however, police began making
.arrests, which allegedly involved
some streakers being dragged along
the ground by police. The crowd,
angered by the brutality of such ac-
tions, became unruly, and police
. attempted to break up the estimated

The worst confrontation came at crowd of 12,000 by driving patrol
the University of Georgia at Athens, cars through the mass of students.
during the establishment of the still- . When this tactic failed.police fired
standing record for number, of tear gas which affected approximate-
streakers, estimated at between 'I000 Iytwo thousand of the bystanders, in-
and 1500. Prior to the streak student eluding some students who were try-
leaders had met with Athens police, ingto disperse the crowd. Following
at which time Public Safety Director the tear gassing, the crowd broke.up,
Edward Kassinger said he was going but not 'before police had made at
to gather information in case jt was least 17 arrests.
requested by a grand jury; but tha:(he.~ " -College Press Service

police and local authorities promised
arrests and resulting police records
for streakers, while university of-
ficials threatened suspension or
probation. Obviously, such threats
had little effect on the fad, but arrests
occurred and streaker crowds engag-
ed in major confrontations with polie.
officials at several schools.
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for tWo~atyeats.
·'.t

The Armv ROTC Basic Camp. It's,tough
, because you'll be making up for the entire first two
\'(;,irs of the Armv R(yrC Four-Year Prouram. '1'\\'0., ~ , h
years in only six weeks.' , , ,', .. ' .

Diuinz this time, while we're tousrheninz, h ,_" h h

up your body a little; we'll be even tougher oil your
mind. By asking you to complete a concentrated
course of study covering all the topics you missed.

But when you return to coll<:'g'ciilthe fall,
you can look forward to two pretty' great ycar«. .

Y()u'lfbe earning a1lextra 5100 a month-up to tell
months uycar, And yOli'll alsob« earning' an

. officer's commissionwhik' vou're earning vour
college decree. ' ' . J

• h
. If.y·ou'i~ct(ai1sfcrring from junior college .

or for some other-reason you couldn't take the first
two years of ROTC, look into the Army ROTC

, Two-Year Program.
. Army ROTC. The more you look at it,

the better it looks. ..

Call: Capt.

~I Degyansky Or

Jim Connell 475-3661

Or Stop By 113 Dyer

"1 spent my whole vacation in a
doctor's office trying to find out what
was wrong with my stomach, and I
certainly wouldn't recommend that,"
said Ann Dubrow, a freshman with
an undecided major in University
College.

Sheila Dachner
"There were many UC people

down there, and it's always nice to see
somebody you know," she said. "It
was so nice to lay on the beach and
forget about finals, school and
parents, not particularly in that
order," she added .

Mike Wilkens Ann Dubrow

Jim Sanders

Jim Sanders, A & S senior history
major, would like to have been in
Tampa, watching the Cincinnati
Reds in spring training. "I'd prefer
getting some run rather than working
in Kroger's, like I had to do," he said.
"I wouldn't recommend what I did
unless you really needed the money,"
said Sanders.,Mike Wilkens, A & S senior

history major, spent his vacation
practicing rugby and getting drunk.
"I t was great to get out, away from

school. Everyone should be free and
lett of pressure, and I suggest doing
what I did to accomplish that," said
Williams.

"This school made me have
stomach problems, because it gave
me a bad case of nerves. I was a ner-
vous wreck, and I would much rather
have been in the sun in Jamaica," she
added .

FCC License
6 WEEKS

PLEASE SEND CATALOG
TO

Name .
Address .....•.....................
C~ .
Phone , , Age .

VA Approved

ER'fIN INSTITUTE
Reg. No, 73'05'0375T
8010 Blue Ash Rd.

791-1770

Let's Get It Straight

SOMETHING MISSING?
A high school senior, filling out a college application, came to

the question: "Why do you want a college education?" To which
he bluntly replied, "To make a lot of money." Even if he suc-
ceeded, I think I'd rate him a failure.
'Another young fellow _<§o§"', --~-------..,....-

highly moral, very religious, possessions, and give the pro-
loaded with money, had an un- ceeds to the noor, and you will
easy feeling 'he'd missed the have treasure in heaven.' And
boat. A sermon he heard about come follow me." Jesus didn't
. eternal life gave him the idea he demand this of every wealthy.
might not be eligible. So he person who came to Him, but

.. went toJhe preacher aftenyard H~ kn~w..~?~t, 'Y~s Qe~~e,!'~.to,§
;'; ;',.,':,; #fi,9 a~~~(;t~jPi;'~~a't)I~: c9~,ld th~~you~g ma'Q:is'i!ieartr~iltl the'i

do about it. Testing him out, end of the story bears Him out.
the preacher said, "You know "When the young mali heard
the Ten Commandments, don't this he went away sorrowful;"
you?" "Oh, yes," replied the for he had great possessions."
young man. "I've kept them You can't play games 'with ',.
faithfully since I was, a little God. He' doesn't want pious '
boy.' What else must I do?:' !Ie acts; He wants your heart. And
, ~new .there was .some m~ssmg when you give Him that, your
ingredient, for, With all his ex- .',
emplary life he still didn't have first concern Will not be for the
peace of heart. By now you've good things of life, but for life
probably guessed that he was itself. This can be found orily .
the Rich Young Ruler spoken by receiving Him who said, "I '
of in the Gospels, and that am the way, the truth, and the'
Jesus was the preacher. life .. No man comes to the
Then Christ put His finger Father except by me." Will you

on the sore spot. "Go sell your come? ' .

For free booklet, "POVERTY,ABLESSINGdRA.C,URSE?"write to
Box 327, RIDGEFIELD, N. J. 07657,' DEPT. ~

NEWYORITIMES has somelhlnu lor e,eryone.

new
!-I0rk
times

10°10 off the store
Show this ad & recieve 10% off on any purchase of our in-
expensive clothes for spring. One per customer. Expires
April 10th.

"---_-...0.-.----- 1"

. .' . ~'~
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Many profs can't teach
By RONLIEBAU syllabus, lectures about the exact

Sometimes in the midst of faculty stuff you read about the night before,
bores you to tears telling you aboutsalary raises, faculty leaves of

absence, and academic tenure and ~~:~~r~e~e;:a;~~ ~~oj:~:s~~~~l~:~:~
freedom, I remember that a lot of that vou would have been better off
faculty I've had were pretty poor
teachers. pitching pennies on street corners in-

, stead of going to class.
That's right, they were. Face it, the Some of the faculty can't speak.

best teachers are in grade school and Really, they are either afraid to open
they got progressively poorer as the their mouths or they are afraid that
grades go up. By the time you get to what they say will exposed as sheer
college you've got the worst of the nonsense. Those teachers are es-
crop. .' " pecially nerve-wracking early in theIt's wise to make a careful.distinc- .. '. . mormng,
tion: the majority of University It's also evident that with many
teachers are well-trained (provided teachers, they would rather be
they are trained elsewhere) and have elsewhere than standing in front of a
adeq uate credentials; yet most classroom of PAYING students.
teachers areineffectualin passing on There is one teacher in the political
that knowledge to their students. science department who appears
They are poor communicators. totally bored with the material and
How does this happen? Well, many that lack of interest rubs off quickly

of the faculty 'were taught by on the students.
professorswhowere taskmakers, n~t But what do you do with these
communicators of knowledge. Their people? After all, they got all these
model then, was a rather aloof, degrees and Lord knows ,they mean
abstract, dull lecturer who couldn't well? ' .
care less aboutthe student's interests. The solution is obvious. The first
, When they get to college they con- thing you do is have critical
tinue much of this practice and pretty evaluations .by students and other
soon they have gotten into a pattern faculty of the teacher performance.

,;.",.","o£poor:,~e~chi~g that,: is hard to They've, ..got, ar .Teacher/Learning
break. . ',' ·i,' • ""Bbard;"butthat'ii'lVolves only a few
" The effects of the rotten teaching people. Even the teacher evaluations
are-severe. For example, a few years don't go far enough.
back there was an introductory Granted, there needs to be protec-
American history course taught by tion of academic freedom, but
the head of the history department. students must demand top-notch
The class was held in Wilson performance from their teachers.
Auditorium three days perweek.and Anything less istheft of services.. _
it was. perhaps the dullest class on The faculty has gotten awfully
campus: '_ ,,' ,sloppyin their teachingstyles. Many
There were' persons in, that class just spew forth those' marvelous

who had visions of becoming the next .pearls of wisdom in class and really
Arthur Schiesinger Jr., but a few aren't teaching students anything
weeks of the droning in Wilson and they can't get from reading the course
they became physical education ma- material.' And then these teachers
jars. That's quite ail impact. have the nerve to grade you on your
, Then there was Tom Banta and class participation.
Physchology 101. Here was a A teacher doesn't have to be a per-
professor who believed that learning former in the classroom we've got
was done without teaching. He'd play enough clowns around here already.
the record palyers and talk about, his A teacher needs to communicate the
experiences with his wife, and that's knowledge that will' make the
how an hour-and-a-half was spent students think for themselves-s- it is
twice a week.-Oh, you gave yourselfa this transfer of learning that is the es-
g'raqe in th:atcl~ss. '.' . " sence of education.
'Those are twoobvious.examples, .','Perhaps the best solution to the en-
butthere-are 'countless-others in the tire problem is instituting a require-
smallerclassesinevery college at the ment that some University faculty
University.' members spend two weeks observing
You know how. these teachers an elementary or high school

operate: Prof walks in, hands out teacher.
'~ .

What price progress?

Of Kent St. land
By JOE CONLEY advice for new freshman, Ben wrote:

The editorial page of The News "Hello freshmen girls. Welcome to .
Record has always attracted a the land of mystery and adventure.
strange assortment of people. We Welcome to a place where the im-
have had Nazis, socialists, nihilists" possible touches reality, where the
and losers. . absurd becomes fact. Welcome to
Over the years, little has changed' . U'C,

here".Even in the 1968 through 1970 -r0 set the record straight, let's be
period, 'considered by some to be a aboveboard. Everyone knows why
more serioustime, this page existed you're here - to get a man. Now
to dispell the popular-myth. .. don't get all excited and say that it's
For example, J 968 was.theyearof not true.. You can't hide ,It.

the Tet OffensJive,bijngihg Lyndon "Now you can try to say that you
Johnson's political career to an early want to be a careerwoman or you're
end. Richard Nixon was 'elected here for a liberal education - but
President; promising "to usherin the you're not fooling me. All that you
last third of the 20th centruy" with a women want is a house' full of kids
more Eisenhower approach. and some poor slob providing for
Some of that mood was reflected .you."

onthepages bf.the News Record. ' I was-curious about.exactly what
There were columns.on this page con- Ben was after here at the University,
~ernitlg \1he'~' . r~~ial bun '. S;;.. !S¥~er,r.'.· "h.'o.·.....t.fa.r.awa~.;.i
wrobfem ~~l}tUis .. . ' pbr~ ~.,~t'Iumn in llbe
tant educational changes. BUlthen' News Record; Ben wrote of asking
there was Ben Nieman. his friend Mike to teach him how to
I never met Ben, and neither expect .hustle.Ben stood outside Mike's win-

or hope to, but he was one of those dow; watching .him .seduce his
occasional contributors to The News girlfriend.iarid later wrote:
Record who thinks he has a special "A feeling of pride swelled through
gift for serious philosophy, but is may body, when I thought how for-
usually out of touch with everyone, tunate 1was, to know such a great
else. '. , \ personas Mike. Iimmediately climb-
For Ben.ihisinaugurationto cam- ed down from the ledge and went to

pus journalism that year carrie with look fora girl.
an obviously well-thought column in "I found her at the Round Table.
the Oct. 4 issue. You couldn't say she was healthy. As
Recognizing the need for fatherly 'a matter of fact, she was sort of a

small pig. But Ifigured she would do
for my first attempt, so I brought her'
back to my apartment." . .
Ben failed miserably,but I think he '

got what he deserved.
Reading through old,pages of The

News Record is enlightening about
student attitudes a few years ago.

Opinion and Comment
The editorial page of the News

Record is designed as a public
forum. Topical 'material is
sought and welcomed from any
Source.
All material submitted should

he typed on a'60-eha~acter, dou-
ble spaced line and include the
author's name and phone
number ..
-The News Record reserves the

right to edit all material for clari-
ty, length, and style.

For example, upon Nixon's in-
auguration in 1969~ The News
Record editorialized: "Mr. Nixon is

, the only president we've got; whether
we agree or disagree with' him,
whether we approve or not of his
decisions, it would dowell to
remember this: America's the only

.'" Free Angela Davis (with a 10 gallon purchase) replaced this "Stop Nixon" message onawall by the Union

/ :)
j,

,'.

~.l~ /I~ 'l1r~I-v,,'"

women's rights

On terminal Oiliness ever take our rightful' place in the '
Tomb it may concern: national fabric.
I would like to .comment on the In our case, this is even harder than

"Doonsbury" controversy which was for other minorities, because wekeep
covered in your March 29issue. In dying off. But humor.is one way for
your article, you quote the assistant us to begin to face ourselves.' The'
editor ofa Denver Newspaperas say_trouble is, it only hurtswhen I laugh. '
ing the "Doonsbury'vcornic strip has ". Maxwell Reif
been censored from his paper J A&S senibr .
because of the Nixon character's
statement in his "contingency,
speech:" "My fellow Americans, I
come to you tonight, 'dying.as I am of
a terminal illness..." . '. , ,
"Terminal illness isnot very funny,

especially to those who fear they may
have it," said the editor.,'
I would like to say that lam dying

of a terminal.illness, and 1thoughtthe
Doonsbury" strip was hilarious.We
of the terminal illnessminority are
grateful when orherscanaccepr us
and " not shy away 'orc~nsQr
themselves inour presertce-Dnly by
realistically" acknowledging. our
differences from other people can we

Letters

Letters submitted for publica-.
tion vshould be' addressed to
"Letters to the' Editor" lind must.
include vthevwriter's 'signature,
name, address, phone' number, .
collegev.major ,and year: ' "
. F or, the sake of fliirness,the '
editors.reserve the righfJo con-
dense or withhQuld"any letter
arid to limit the, appearances -of,
frequent writers; All Ietierwill be
assumed for publication unless
otherwise ~pecifieQ.'

, .f " .:. ,.',.', ". , •

,',;.
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':~~y "H,AROpjpERLSTEIN ..
.'~Our whole season could have
;'be~n wiped out with one ,play," said
: baseball coach Glenn Sampleof the
injury Walt Sweeney suffered that

. "ended his season prematurely in the
-,first game of a double header loss to
Kentucky Thursday.
'S~cond baseman Sweeney broke

his kneecap "in about 5 places" and
pulled ligaments on the right side of
his knee when he collided with
. shortstop Rick Linz while hustling
after a line drive hit up the middle,
said Sample.
."I was planted at the time," said

Sweeney from his room at Good
Samaritan Hospital, "and his (Linz')
side hit me and I flipped over."
The game in Lexington, Ky., was

held up one half-hour until an am-
'bulance finally arrived.

C;re2 Chachoff/The News Record

Walt Sweeny, injured second
baseman, crosses the plate in
healthier days.

in every offensive category and had
played flawless ball in the field. Sam-

"I've been around here around 20 ' ple said the loss of Sweeney would be
,years: and I can't remember any like the basketball team "taking

serious injury like that in baseball," Lloyd Batts out of the lineup for the
, said Sample. "He got his spike caught year."
, and.the foot didn't come lip. It just Along with his playing ability,
stayed down there and boom - that Sample credited Sweeney with being
was it." ..' the team leader. "Unless we can find
. Sweeney was leading the Bearcats somebody to take the leadership that

Coach Sample: happy here

'I .

. '."i'.:
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Walt had; it's gonna really affect our
season."
Sweeney is a junior but is still

"hoping" to get another. year of
eligibility beyond his senior year
since the injury costs him the bulk of
this season.
"I really don't know if I can get

another year of eligibility for him,"
said coach Sample, who said he
would write to the NCAA to find out.

After Sweeney was injured in the
third inning of the first game, the
Bearcats went on to lose both games
of the doubleheader by the scores of 5
to 2 and 6 to 4.

Affirmative
Threatened with termination of : have been much worse if UC football tip as starting centers? Think ofthe

HEW funding, many universities and coach Tony Masondid not have the Cincinnati Bengals without Essex
colleges have.embarked upon "Affir-services of his record-breaking half- Johnson and Booby Clark as the
mative Action" programs in the last back, . Reggie Harrison, or his All- starting running backs and Isaac
several years. These schools have American guard, Tom forrest. Un- Curtis at wide receiver. What would
attempted to hire a greater number of,der an affirmative, action plan, happen to the Cincinnati Reds
"minority" faculty members and ad- Mason couid . not have recruited without the services of such stars as
ministrators. They have also tried to many. of the remaining starters on his Joe Morgan, Tony Perez, and Danny
increase the "minority" representa- 1973teafTl who happened to be black. Driessen. .
tion of their student bodies. Coach Mike ':Sager?s wrestling As one can see by the above ex-

Perhaps a look at athletics can best team woulq have, gone: nowhere this am ples, the qualitative level of many
illustrate the effects of an "affir- .'year for the.t\yo·wr~stlers that athletic teams would be significantly

Sample blamed the doubleheader mative action" program. To con- qualified for the NCA~ wrestling lowered if such an "affirmative ac-
loss on the em~t~onalle~~own after struct an extreme hypothetical exam- championships werebl;ick. tion" plan would be introduced.
Sweeney was injured Of. course ple, imagine that HEW feels that Look r -. 'A' 11A . . t k Many good "minority" athletesft th t we W e Just down We . b h .' ,00 at. a.ny. . ,- .m.encan rac, would eventually be' replaced bya. er, a, er . . whites are under-represe nted on ot f b b k b 11 b b 11d d I b b II E b d . -.oot all, ..aset a.. ,' o.r...'~se a team .mediocre ones. Whether it would beInt. eve"n p ay ase a . very 0 y .university and professional athletic b k d

k an.d... la.,c., cs a~e,.. rep~e..s.ente. way athletics 'or academics, the bestwas SIC . teams. It then enacts an "affirmative 1J h H b 1m as . above their percentag.e In the genera ". h Id' t th mosto n, ans erry 00. s action" program which states that all -". ..... 'T' . "'" . ". . f K _ positrons s ou go 0 ie
Sweeney s replacem ent at second athletic teams must be at least 90()1.o·populatlOn: .. he Yntver~lty.o. en qualified without regard to color.

7( tuck.y's failure. to ,recrUit black . ,base. Swee.ney thinks Hansberryand white, since that is their percentage in . . _

~~~:rll~:~:~f%:;;v:~';:[~~:,;:~:'lfr~:~!i~~~~i::tio~h:y~~~~::,~~~f:!!i~r_i~,!~~.c...::,f,'~.•·~~.~~~~ F.:·~.:.i.:1:.~.::~.:;~.:·j:mit:wti%W~:!MWi*-_~::,:.::~...:!.:':.!.. :.!!:::.:~'
by his absence: "'. taining that whites are athlet.ically Q
Sweeney Said It s Important that deprived since they do not obtain the Ontheother ,han(i;.C.W. Newton, :.:.:.:. UIZ .

somebo~y "take over .the' team rich ghetto environment necessary. to .the UniversitY, of Alabama basketball:::::::: ::::::::
leadership. I. hope there IS someone become a good football or basketball :coa~h:,has ~ntegrllted tH!\team to the .;::::::: ;:::::::

to take it o~erc~~sethat is one part of player. 'poinfwhe,rc::he has frequently started r::.:::.::.1:..1.::.1:~:::1::1.:... answ ers ·.:l..::.:.::.:.~:..·:..;:::.:.:~:.:~the game Itself. Such a move would severely fiveblack player$'th~pasttwo years.
His season is over for the year but reduce the competitive level of many During thi~iim.e:pedod; Alabama

By DEAN MURRISON, . Sweeny asserted emphatically that UC athletic teams. For e.xample, the basketball' 'fortunes ."have risen
"Sportshas been my entire life and he'd "be out there" next year. "It's not UC basketball team, which has been ;ireme,n~ou~l/ ..' , c,' .:

I would rather coach sports than gonna stop me from playing again. successful ove,r the last 15 years par~- . On'the. pnjfession:al'ievel,how
anything else," said Glen Sample, Iy because of its willingness to recruit many fa'r£sw6,~lqattl:Jnd~nNBA all-
now in his 19th year as UC head black players, would be permitted to star ga:mewith t;om,~oerwinkle and
baseball coach and eighth as director have only one black player. Tor1y\~imt>all.'ans'Y~fin~theppening
of intramurals, Assuming he kept Lloyd Batts, UC .' ••.•..•.'.••• -".'~'·••• ·.i,~'.••...'.' .•. ,.. ·•.•• IlIiIIIIIII1IIIIBlI_IIlIilllIi~

ed~::,;,le~j~:;:~~::~~~~~: ~~:~h,~~~oc;~~~;tw.;:;~;~'o~~~161,.~~~~tory Lectu re
After graduating from UC in 1953 black starters and' the several., '(', '" "',h . .

~~t~~t~:e~e~~:~;~~:l~~~~i~~io~~ ~aIl~at~~m~eserves from his current'TRANS:('ENDENT At~:'l~~~~:~~~;:g::"·W-·I-LII.' •.D'-.E-R-I-E •.- '·S-S~.·.--U.C.'IIS .re.c.o.rd_on••·th.e.g•.•r~id~ir.o~n.w.ollu,ld ;';~~~j,~~ION
thebaseball team,he said for being a . . ..

non-revenue sport, it is fairly good. G.UIFlnER·S.Because of the talent' of the players
and the goodschedule, the program
i~doirig well. The University doesn't FINE'
award.any baseball scholarships, but •••
Sample said he can get the players, BACK PACKING
partial.discounts on their tuition. He .
said the Athletic Department has a football and wrestling for five years CAMPING AND
fund for some improvements, such as each,' is in his 19th year as head
new dugouts, a scoreboard and new baseball coach and eighth as director HIKINGEQUIPMENT
uniforms.· 'of intramurals. He has been selected
. 'After being recruited to UC by Sid ..'.'a,s rVfisso~ri V<l;1~eY,?oa~>hof th~)l~ar 1111'0<:;
. . tJjt.or 4>\lJCli~~dfo0tHall"<\irfbaseblfllandihas'~~~~?~~5!*f~~s ... ""', -: ."'. ,

~lE6 .6f11S\trelii'&if:id'O:l:lSMli't·liY'~the'~iN,@~1\;~"€Ndt'1'lMi1a-l~"@oHe:gfate0' ; ;i ;; ;ti':. ,~. . ,.

,illterestin sports.byplaying baseball Athletic Association) ~emi~nals, but OPE.1I11
arid football. He was chosen as the never won the championship. When
top senior in physical education.He asked abouthis numerou~ duties, he
played baseball for four years and said, "lam o~e of thebusle.st people . APR.IL·5th .
was an AU~Ohio linebacker in foot- at the University, but as I said before,
ball. . . I enjoy sports tremendously and plan 7619 HAMILTON AVE., MT. HEALTHY
'WhileatlJG, Sample has coached to be involved until I retire." PHONE 931.1470

HOURS: 1210 9 P.M., MON. Ihru FRI.~9 to 5 SAT•.

Greg ChachoffjThe News Record

Glenn Sample, UC's baseball coach,
stands nonchalantly in the coach's
box ... or is that a signal?

',COLISEUM
.'"THE PIZZA PEOPLE"

DIAL-A-PIZZA 861-4466

TIME FOR CHANGE '
PRISON REFORM

uTheGarber-(3ill Report"
'. /

Attorney Douglas Mansfield

'Resource person.

Wesley Foundation Commuter Lunch
Thursday, April 4
12:30 Lunch 75~
1;.1:45 Prog ram

GAME ROOM SPECIAL _
GAME ROOM 1

•• 'Bowling: 254 per game

From 9 - 11 a m& 4 - 6 p m

Monday - Friday

1lli~ Be.er spe cto r: $1.00

All you can drink

from,1";'4p"1

Tuesdays & 1 hursdays

.' ~BilliardS: Half price'

,~.. All day Sunday

Sundays from 12-6'pm BL.OUfrlEpfN Special
in Bowling

GAME ROOIl4 II

" . Bllli~rds: Half price.

Tuesday~'& Thursdays

/-

,WANTED
Unique Students for a Uniquejob

Apply for

Student Orlentatlon Leader
Good pay -July1 -August 3

Applications avallable-e- 105 BeecherHalt Office
for Student Development, 475-3244.

Deadttne toapply A,:nil 19th

"

HILLEL FR~EE,UNIVERSITY
REGIS':RATIONOPEN TO'THE ENTIRE

, . \ ,COMMUNITY ..

HILLEL JEWISH STU,DENT CENTER
320 StraightSt. 221-6728

REGISTRATION AT HILLEL WEDNES-
DAY, APRIL 3 7;39 pm

* Perspectives on Jewish history from ancient
times to the present
* Jewish traditions and ceremonies
* Jewish philosophy.
* Jewish heresies
* Hassidism
* Marriaqe and divorce: hopes and shattered
.drearns
* Traditional Jewish woman
* Jewish radicalism and radical Judaism
* Reliqlousexpertence of the traditional Jew"
* History of Zionism
* Study of The Bible'.
* Hebrew
* Yiddish
* Israeli folkdancing

:eaction bad for sports

1. basketball 2. three times 3. three
times 4. Robert Feller 5. True 6. zero
7~four 8. Chicago Cubs 9. Claude Os-
teen 10. False

..~.'

as'it~ught b.v
"Mah~Yishi
":Mahesh

.....'.':.!
",. ··,Jfogi

".( ,

Transcen~eritql. rrI'e,ditation is a natural. spontaneous tech-
.'~ique'which.ano\v~ each individual to expand his mind and

g ,:,,;:l"C;:I/>,:~)~'~;~~~'~~~da'lApr'U4;"7:~O"P .fJC;'N~ .
..' ':~"'atT.U.C. 401 B

;:,";T.he Ethics of Jesus
.' "'-"''-

.'W~tergate:Cq~porate· Exploitation . Poverty. Suffering
. in the Ihf1~r C!tY:,.Emptiness in the Suburbs.
elf youhClv'enftnoticed, "the baby needs a change."
e Try on this Free L!: class taught by campus pastor Tom
Smith.~.~·sy~t~,m:~tksttldyofthe way of life exemplifed
ai:)d· .t~ught by Jesus, applied to today's life
quest'pn~...here:'
e:Tr~' on. this. 'free University class taught by camp.us
pastofT0n:t,§mith ...a systematic study .of the way ~f I~fe
exemplifiedan,<:f taught by Jesus, applied to today s life
qgestidnL.her¢~ " .. ,
Se~ti()fll' ",~ednesdays11:00 434 TUe
Sec;tion2 'Th,~rsdays 1:00 434 TUC

< /\'.

~;.
¢ ,

\ .'. ~>:.,
-'.,.
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&BlO&Y
IIOPIIYSlCS
PHYSICS

BS/IVIS lEVEL
, , ' / , '

JUNE/DECEMBER '73, GRADS
MAY/AUGUST ,'74 GRADS

Immediate openings in,[j~llas,
Houston,and'Midl'and, Texas

" for processing and,
interpreting Geophysical

,Data.
All applicants must have
mathematics through

calculus. Math/Computer
,Science majors with some
geology coursework will be

, considered.
Formal training is provided in,
the fundamentals of current '

petroleum exploration '
techniques inclUding basic
geophysics and computer

software.

" '

, ',','

Send resume to:
College Relations Administrator

Services Group MS948
P. O. Box 5621

, Dallas, Texas 75222

GEOPHYSICAL SERVICE INC.
A SUBSIDIARY OF

T~~AS INSTRUMENTS
INCORPORATED

AN, EQUAL OPPORTUNITY
EMPLOYER

"...

.' ' ..

'II

.s-'

Golfers pUllin sun-Florida
The University of Indiana won the

tournament with a total of 880 and
Jacksonville University was second
with 882. '
Jon Nichols took medalist honors

for DC with a 226 total followed
closely by Steve Pinger and Jeff
Krumpelman, who fired 232 and 234
respectively'. ,
The Bearcats finished in eighth

place in the 72 hole Fairways Inter-
collegiate Tournament with a total of
1221 shots.
Florida International _University

won the tournament with a total of
I 171 and Tennessee Tech University
and the University of Miami at
Florida finished tied for second with
1189 totals.
Medalist honors for UC were

taken by Nichols with a 299 followed
by Charley Nieman, who fired a 304.

By JIM WALKER
While many students from UC

sought the sandy beaches of sunny
Florida over the spring break, a
smaller group was doing everything
they could to avoid some of the
Florida sand. '
The group was the University golf

team and the sand was around the
greens and fairways of Port Malabar
Country Club and Foxcroft Fairway
Golf Club.
, The Bearcat golfers opened the
1974 golf campaign playing in the
Fairways Intercollegiate Tourna-
ment on March 19-21 and then
played in the' Port Malabar In-
vitational from March 23-25.
The Cats finished in 13th position

from a field of 30 teams in the 54-hole
Port Malabar Invitational with a'
team total of 926.

'The overall medalist for the
tourney was Dan Frith of Florida In-
ternational with a 29I total. Nichols
finished in twelfth place:
, The UC golf coach, William D.
Schwarberg, said he was "very pleas-
ed" with the performance, of the
team.
He cited that UC had finished

ahead of many southern teams who
canplay year round. These tearil~ inJ
eluded Georgia State' University,
Florida Tech, University of Tampa,
and the University of Tennessee at
,Chattanooga.

Schwarberg said Mike Campbell,
who plays football for UC, has been
"very impressive and has a shot at
cracking the starting lineup."
Schwarberg added he is also "im-
pressed" with the showings of
Preston Boyd and Pete Nelson.
The golfers on this years squad are

Jon Nichols, Dennis Laake, Mike
Campbell, Preston Boyd, Pete
Nelson, Mike Halpiln, Brad Gerdes,
Bob Arnold, Philip Conrad, Doug
Taulbee, Charley Nieman, Jeff
-Krumpelman, Steve Pinger. and Bob
Thorpe.

Students say
gov't.dishonest
A 'rbce~t poll 'of high school

students through ballots published in
Scholastic magazine shows that 88
per cent of those polled feel that
either many or most of the nation's
officials are dishonest in some way.
The poll was conducted of74,000

high school juniors and seniors, and
included questions on other topics as
well. '
Forty-five per cent said they would

cheat on an important exam if they
thought they wouldn't get caught; 81
per cent said cheating on your in-
come - tax was either a serious or
moderately serious offense. _
On a question dealing with what

each student would do if they found a
friend of theirs shoplifting, 57 per
cent said they would try to talk the

" friend into. paying for orreturning
the item, 14 per cent said they would
tell the friend's parents or a teacher,
and three percent said they would tell
the 'police. Twenty-six per cent said
they would do nothing.

-College Press Service '

CLASS REGISJRATION

U.C. OKINAWAN KARATE CLUB-'
Spring Qtr.·

On Tues. & Thurs.
Teachers College

Classes will be held in Annie Laws Auditorium" Every Tues. &
Thurs. Evening.

Beginner Class: 6:15-7:15
Advanced Class: 7:30-9:00

All Students, faculty and staff are welcomed to join:

- Qualified Black Belt Instruction
- Member of the Okinawan Karate National Association
- Self Defense Training .

For More Info Call 662-8044 or 821-7566

Uthe ultimate aim of karateJies not in vittory
or defeat but in. the perfection of tbe
character of its participants." ,

$16
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College costs Increasing everywhere Fee.requirement
altered

'. ,"','.",,-,,'
Yesterday's .announcement

that the tuition will rise forsome
.» students at the V niversity rein-
forces the fact that the cost of
attending college has increased
40 per cent in the last four years,
according to the Co lIege
Scholarship Service.
The Service, part of the

College Examination Board,
says costs for commuting
students were rising more rapidly
than costs for residential
students at all types of in-
stitutions. according to a
nationwide survey.
At the V niversity costs for

commuting students will remain
unchanged due to a statute ceil-
ing on city-resident tuition.

The Service reports that the
average costs for commuting
students at public four-year in-
stitutions next fall will be $2,085

- up 17.5 per cent from this year.
The average costs for residen-

tial (dorm) students at four-year
institutions next fall will be $2,-
400 - up 7 percent, the Service
notes.
Total costs, as defined by the

Service, includetutition and fees,
room and board, and expenses
for personal needs and travel.

Here is a sampling of the tuti-
tion and fees fora resident-
student at Ohio institutions. The
list was completed March 19 and
lists charges fo ~

on ,women's efforts
because almost half the film has no
dialogue.

UC's Women's Center will sponsor a The film is not completely
Women's Film Series throughout this successful though. Some of the in-
quarter featuring films, made by tensely passionate scenes border on
women who work both behind and in the melodramatic. The passion is
front of the 'camera. ' believable enough, but no adequate
This package of films was put representation is given to the conflict

-together by New Line Cinema and is which causes Medea's passionate
comprise of some of the more-out- outbursts and subsequent revenge.
standing films chosen from the recent " This shortcoming in the film is par-
New York Festival of Women's ticularly due to the inadequaciesnf
Films. the leading man (Jason is played by
The filmmaking profession has Guiseppi Gentile). This one-

always been dominated by men; dimensional Olympic athlete would
works created by women have gone be better suited to the role of baby-
virtually unnoticed. The festival of faced Adonis to the role of Jason
Women's' Films was an important fri d f ' , ,nen 0 Hercules and future son-in-
event for the history of cinema as well law of Creon.
as for the women's liberation move- '
ment. Evenwithth~seinajor discrepan-
It wasthe first major event that cies, the film is an important one.'

ever focused entirely Oil the contribu- Me,dea~~plightisaiiepresel1tation of
tion that women have made to the the. predicament' that many modern
medium over the years; as-well as the women, and men, face; it, deals with
first time professional recognition rejection, alientation and unrestrain-
was ever given to women filmmakers. edhuman passion. _ ' ,

Other films scheduled for the
The first of the series, a modern Women's Film Series include:

rendition of Euripidies'''Medeli;''
• ''Tales'' (April 19), an unusual

will be shown at noon today, for an modern-day. Decameron in which a
adrnissioncharage of 50¢.: group of young menand women have

Director Pier Paolo Pasolini's cinema-verite confessionalahout
"Medea" is more a unique and per- their most bizarre and secret sexual

' sonal interpretation of' the classic

drama than an adaptation of it. C · A· db'
Madea, played byMariaCalIas,isno , 0" nsorti u,m, ntiquum 'e uts .at ,CC"Mlonger the ill-tempered woman.who
has been rejected by her husband, an
early Woman's Liberationist or a
wretched mother -guiltyof the, ap-
palling murder of her sons. '
Instead, her portrayal is that of a

primitive, barbarian ,Whose
passionate, 'eruptions .result from 'a
transplantation into" a civilization
ruled by order and reason. ",
, Maria Callas' performance in the

title role is an extraordinary' Success.
Under Pasolini's directioh Callas
becomes a powerful, fascinating
character. Her success conies not so
much from her ability to act ill the
conventional sense, but because. of
her expert ability to project feelings
by agrace of m ovement and by facial
expressions that reveal the emotional'
trauma within. This is important

By TERRI RHOADES experiences, The atmosphere of con-
fession culminates with a surprise
conclusion in this documentary
created by an all-women filmmaking
crew. B&W. 70 min.
• "The End of August at the Hotel

O'Zone" (April 25) is a film about the
last nine women left alive after a
nuclear war. It is directed by Jan
Schmidt. B&W. 85 min.
• "Vali" (May J) is a documentary

based on the true life of a witch. It
was created by Diane and Sheldon
Rochlin. Color. 65 min.
• "The Girls" (May 15) depicts a

road company of actresses perfor-
ming "Lysistrata" - the first anti-war
feminist nlay - who take its lessons to
heart in neil' own lives. The funny,
tragic and complex film was directed
by Mai Zettel' ling and stars Bibi
Anderson, Harriet Anderson and
Gunnel Lindbolm. Itwas the premier
film of the New York Festival of
Women's Films. B&W. 100 min.
,,'• ."The Best of the New York
Festival of Women's Films" (May 21)
isa series of short films" seven to 28
minutes, which attempt to il-
luminate, sometimes humorously,
sometimes angrily, the world that
women experience.
All films will be shown at noon in

the Great Hall for a 50¢ admission.

By JULIE SENTER
Students who accumulate enough

credits to graduate in less than J2
quarters will no longer be penaliied
by having to pay for the quarters they
are not in school,' a new measure
states, ,

Since autumn quarter 1971, the
V niversity has required that students
pay the equivalent of full-time fees
for at least the minimum number of
quarters required for his degree, even
though the student may accumulate
enough credits to satisfy his degree
requirements in fewer quarters.
"The V niversity instituted this re-

quirement to bolster the budget, but
we (student government) thought
this practice, to be very unfair to the
students," .said Dick Thornburgh,
student body vice' president. '

grants. A bill to have this requirement
The survey finding was consistent rescinded was passed in Student

'with indications reported last week Senate on Dec. 5, 1973. and w~s
by The Chronicle that the basic- acc~pted by the Boa~d of Directors at
opportunity-grant program was so their Ma~ch 5 meetmg.
delayed and tangled that the federal .The ~lll has been accepted ?n a
government might not be able tot~lal baSIS of two years so the Univer-
spend even the limited appropriation sity can s~e how the loss of the extra
of $122-milIion available for the m?ney ~111affect the.b?dge~. .
program's first year. . ' I thlOk. the. administration will

, ' , find that this Will not cause the Un- '
The decline is students :receivi~g iversity to lose a substantial amount

loans was described as especially of'furids since students who take a lot
serious in' Alabama, Georgia, II': of hours bring in more money from
l ino is , Minnesota, Missouri, the state. I think the 'trial period'will
Oklahoma, Pennsylvania,' and probably go on forever," said.Thorn-
. Tennessee. burgh.

• Uvof Cincinnati
• Cleveland State u.
.Kent State U.
• Ohio State V.
• V. of Akron "
• V. of Toledo
• Youngstown State V.
• Wright State U.

980
690
804
825
750
780
630
780

Decline in 'student loans
A sharp declinein the numberof

guaranteed loans for students was
reported last week by the American
Association of State Colleges and
V niversities, the Chronicle of Higher
Education reports. , ,
The association's report, basedon

a survey of its 312 member in-
stitutions, also found only about one
per cent of students were receiving
.aid from the federal government's
new program of basic opportunity

'By BENJAMIN METRICK . "More than forty short works were
, Last Wednesday evening, Patricia performed, some featuring Pelton as

Corbett Theater saw the formal vocalist. There is little music before
debut of a new ensemble-in-residencethe 'Baroque period which specified
at CCM, the Consortium Antiquurn, " instrumentation.so this ensemble ex-
I say formal because four of.the.five ploited,with' fine discrimination,
members performed last quarter un- many different' combinations. My
der the guise of the' Collegium own favorites were the recorder
,M usicum, . " groups, both low (two great basses,

Cps turned inmedieval garb, direc- t~o basses, and tenor playing lead)
tor Ben Bechtel, Dale Hoaglin, and high (sopranino, two sopranos
David Pelton, and Louis and Paula and alto playing the bass). Lewis

, Peterman performed music, of; the .Peterman's recorder playing rated as
13th and \14th centuries 'in the first the finest I've ever Witnessed.

half of the program, and music of the •• --------------------------111l Sth and f6th centuries in the second.
They performed on such pre-baroque
instruments as recorders, viols,
crumhorns, lute, psaltery and
virginals. '

Chamber music of these times was
generally quiet. Its interest lies in the
melody, harmony, rhythm, and
counterpoint, but not in the
dynamics. Because the volume never
strains the listener's ear, the music is
easy and continuaIiy refreshing.
The Consortium's program was

well paced and offered avvaried
, sampling of styles and moods. The
group's playing is thoroughly
professional, My only complaint is
that their next local appearance will
not' occur until the fall.

LEARN KARATE
and SELF' DEFENSE "'

FOR WOMEN

ADVANCED AND BEGINNER CLASSES

u.c, KOREAN
, \

KARATE CLUB
AMessage to G.I.'s-
Increase In Benefitsl!!l

RUHANI SATSANG
~' Divine Science ofthe Soul
} ,PUBLIC MEETING

Discourse on the- Path of the Masters 'as
;taug~t by living Master Saint KIRPAL SINGH
JI:; , ,', ,,'

GUEST SPEAKER':t.'S. Khanna -
General Representative

, , SATURDAY APRIL 6 3:30PM
1401 E. McMillan at Woodburn
Parking across tromthe Center

Tape 'recordings films
refreshments

NO CHARGE ALL ARE WELCOME

Registt.~t!on &Cla'81~,'
() . ~ '-4'/ . , :~~i~'

Mon~ 7:00 - 9:00 p.m.
Wed. 7:00 - 9:00 p.m.

<'Will the Ho~se & Senate p~ss the much need~~' in~
«creese in benefits? Will the President Veto the pro-
.iected increase? Help your ceusel! A inailogram can
now be sent urging your congressmen to support this
vits! legislation. and if necessary, the two-thirds ma-
Jority override of the administration veto; Cost ~
$1.25 for 200words, (form letters are available). Stop in
,the Veteransi\ffairs Office, 120 Old Commons, April
2-5, 10:00 til 2:00 or 5:00-7:00. Will you invest $1.25 in
'your future?

SCHMIDLAPP HALL

COr11etothe,dempnstrations April 1, 3'& 8

Forl11ore ihfocall: '
681-6103 Main Karate Sch.
475~6106TUC '
861-2969 instr. Pres.

,SANT KIRPAL SINGH JI
Residing in Delhi, India This is a national movement.

(Sponsored by the U.C. Vets Club)'fO'f' more informatton oa1l271-6867 after 4 PM

Keep On Streaking
T-Shirts

,Poster House "
4035 Hamilton Ave

Noted Political Scientist and. Woodrow Wilson
Fellow,

Amos PerlmutterCOUNTRYWEAR FOR LADIES
FlivE ATTIRE FORGENTLEMJJN

, '

7800 MONTGOMERY ROAD
CINCINNATI. OHIO 45236 Professor of. Political Science

The American University
speaks on

If you want to dance to the Music of197 4, you need to Ieam fox-

trot, cha-eha, rumba, samba, swing, waltz & tango. Come to

dance on Tuesdays. The University Y, 270 Calhoun, 7:30 p.m.-,'.. ,";' .

Graduate Progromsin

,Libraryapq"
Information,·'
Science

YourprofeS~iona; car~erin Library
and Information Sc,ience ean-start .
with a MS, in' 'LS degree .from the
SCHOOL Of .LIB~ARY SCIENCE;.,.Case"
Western Resenie "University, Cleve,~"
land; Ohio.'" ,,<', 'c''','.l'' "

You wlU need to complete 36 hour/j ,
of course'wor~ and you will haNe,the
opportunity of choosing, the, General
Library, Service" Program' or from a
nurilbe;ofSpec;i11 Programs:il'1,cl!ldi!lg
,Heait;"Seleric.sLlbrarl~l'1ship and

COmmlmlcatlons, 'an' especiallY "de·
signed curri,culum in 'cooperatlQhwit!'
the' Cleveland H,ealth:Sclel1ces.' LI~
braryand, the School of Medicine;, ,"

Library Management,an inierdisci;;
pllnary program 'in cooperation. with;'
the"School:of Management.Depart-
ment of, O,perationsR!l$ea rch; Double
Master's 'awarded. , ','
'-'uslc Llbra~lansl1ip;in'l:oop~r'ation

witH the Department ofM!lsic. "
I~form;;tion Systems, a program

design!!d .te prepare gradu,,~esin t!le
design ,and management ,: of, Infer-
mation Syst!!rils for, ,industry and, '
gov.,rnment;, ' ' ", :' "
Dr,ug Inforniatlon'Progra'!'.desig"!ed"

for the graduatepharmac'!lt se!lklng
to te-focushis career. EmphasIs on,
training' the, p!lar,macist to :act as
information specialist in ,the area' of
clinicaLdrug information; ,:' "

Law Librarlanshlp,in cooperation
with theSchoo.lofLaw lnctuding prac-
tical, experience In the Law School
Ubr)HY.' ,', ',' , ,
.Candidates .accepted for Summer.,

FalLorSpririg Sessions. Financ.ialaid
through acompre/JensiveWork'Study
Program as well as schotarshlps."
All tnqutrtesto:
Admissions ,OffIcer ,.
SCHOOL OF LIBRARY SCIENC,E
Dept; A" ',,' "

"Recen,t Political & Military Developments
in the Middle East"

Wednesday, April3rd, 8:30 p.m.
Hillel Jewish Student Center

320 Str~ight St.

9:00 p.m, Eight-we~k' clas~ for $25.00. Starts April 9th,

Everyone welcome ~ fO.r further information call 861-2700.

Taught by Pat :&'Jerry"H~gerty. Register early-class limited.
, ~ - ,. ,

Sponsored by United Jewish Appeal

. . ,answering service
The Fraternity representatives calling, you can provide a kind of answering service
answering your questions about the Greek System. The next time you're called, make-adate
with a fraternity. You'll be glad you did.

, "",,-
CASE WEstERN ,RESERVE UNIVERSITY

, J CLEVELAND. OHIO 44106 '
,0'" .
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Free-tutoring
aoailableI INel\' residency rules help' tuition costs
By MARK McDONALD

Students will be able to have free
other area outside the state and must tutoring if they so desire by par-
be self-supported, The same residen- ticipating in a recently formed free
cy requirements apply for Cincinnati, tutoring program offered by the of-
The responsibility falls upon the fice of Student Development and

student to change his residency to the funded by a grant from the Ohio
appropriate classification, Board of Regents. '
To reclassify his residency, a stu- Jay Smithmeyer.ian assistant dean

dent. must present an application to who co-heads the project with
the Registrar's Office at least five days another assistant dean, Linda
before the first day of the quarter in Jackson, said the free tutoring is
which the student plans to enroll. . designed for the "marginal" student
(The applications are available in the
Registrar's Office, 103 Beecher Hall.) but' that all students may use the
The application will be reviewed and program.
the student will receive written Jackson said the marginal students
notification of the decision. will get priority, but noted that the
If a student is dissatisfied with the program hopes to "legitimize tutor-

ruling, an appeal may be taken to the ing." S he said most persons need help
Residence Review Committee head- at some point in their educational
.ed by Peter Thoms, university coun- careers and that it should be "just as
cil. The appeal should be in writing normal to ask for assistance as it is to
and sent to the Registrar's Office buy a book."
which will forward the appeal wo the Smithmeyer said the time lag
Committee. between signing up for the tutoring
F t bi tt di and getting an appointment with a
eeassessmen saresu jec oau it tutor is "a day or less." .

at any time during the student's'
During the spring quarter,

academic career. A student who does Srnithmeyer said, the program hopes
not pay a reassessed sum within thir- to enroll 300 students.
ty days after notification will be Smithnieyersaid the tutors are
issued a delinquent obligation. paid ion.a. sliding pay scale deter-

mined by their academic record. For
example, he said, doctorate students
receive $4,. per hour and juniors
receive $2 per hour.

By MARCSCHEINESON
Knowing the state residency re-

quirements can. save you tuition
money. Since the bill making 18-
year-olds full adults went into effect
in January, an increasing number of
students have tried to change their
residency status.' . . .
Lower fees are thafgedto residents

of the city of Cincinnati andtoOhio
residents because both city and state
provide tax support to the Universi-
ty.
S inceSeptem ber, 458 applications

for residency reclassification have
been recieved by the Registrar's Of-
fice. Of those applications, 79 per
cent succeeded in receiving
reclassification; 23 per cent' were
reclassified from non-state status to
Cincinnati residence status, 6 per
cent were reclassified from non-state
to Ohio residencestatus, and 50 per
cent changed -from Ohio residence
status and became Cincinnati
residents., The. registrar denied
reclassification fOf llper cent of
those applications received. Ina ma-
jority ·of these denials, the registrar
ruled that the applicant was still

Lost books, coats,' umbrellas,
jewelry .and other ····.misceHaneous
. items will go on sale fromlO£m. tp4
p.m. today in the Fac~lty' Lounge

.,- TUC. The sale is being.sponsored by
the TUC Information'.Qesk; .

··i.l

dependent on his parents who were
footing his tuition bill, according to
Judith Powell, assistant to the
registrar.
A recent Supreme Court decision

declared that a university can not
charge a student higher out-of-state
tuitions without giving the student a
chance to prove that he has become a
legal resident.
Due to the increased number of

reclassifications, UC has estimated a
$761,583 deficit due to losses in tui-
tion."The change is too new," ex-
plained Garland Parker, vice provost-
of admissions and records. "It was in-
stituted in September. It will take at
least 12months to estimate the losses
the reclassifications will incur. We
should have a realistic estimate by the
autumn quarter," he added. .
A resident of Ohio, for all legal

purposes, includes any person who
lives in the state for twelve con-
secutive months. The individual must
also be qualified to vote in Ohio and
may be subject to Ohio tax liabilities.

During th~ 12 months the in-
dividuallives in the state, he cannot
declare himself a resident of any

to 10 p.m. in room 401-A, University
Center, and Saturdayfrom 9:30 a.m.
to noon and from 2 to 4:30 p.m. in the
Great Hall of University Center.

•
A review of the Gershwin years -

songs from "Girl Crazy," "Tip Toes"
and "Porgy and Bess" - will be
featured in a concert by the Universi-
ty Singers at ,8:30 p.m. Saturday in
Corbett AUditorium. There is no ad-
mission charge.

•
The CCMTribun~rwiHmeet at 1

p.m. today in 241 Emeiry~
': ...

•
The UC Chapter of the AAUPis

~cheduled to meet at 12:30 p.m. today
m 401 B TUC. " •

-'., .

, .
"Fantastic Voyage't.will be shown

at 7:30 p.m. tomorrow. in thc\Qreat
Hall TU C. The showing of the film is
sponsored by' the .UC cbapterdf
.Sigma Xi Society. No admission wiIi
be charged.'

"Portraits of Australia," the final
film in the UC Evening College
"World at Your Door" series, will be'
shown at 3:30 p.m. Sunday in Wilson
Auditorium. Tickets are $2 each and
will be sold beginning at 2:30 p.m.
Sunday at Wilson Auditorium. For
further information and reservations
call the UC Evening College at 475~
4431.

ti

Registration foii;'[,cou'r$#s' in the
: Hillel Free Universltyis'scheduled
for 7:30 p.m. tomorrow at Hillel
Jewish Student Center, 320 Straight
Street. "Jewish Heresies" and
"Marriage and Divorce: Hopes and
. Shattered Dreams" are among 14
courses offered this quarter,

•
Gwendolyn Brooks, Poet

Laureate of Illinois and Pulitzer
Prize winning poetess, will give a
poetry reading at 8 p.rn. Sunday in
the Great Hall TUe. The poetry
reading is sponsored by the George
Elliston Poetry Foundation.

backdrop bookDC for new
• The University Senate passed a

university-wide leave of absence
proposal. It requires the University
to guarantee all students in good
academic standing in their colleges,
and who must leave temporarily, a
guaranteed position in their college
upon their return if that return occurs
within two years. .

Indecent Exposure, by Susan
Quist, 168 pages; Walker and Co.,
$6.95. '. .

BY,.RdN LiEBAU
"A beautiful b,ltt¢ day. People are

skipping class. Lying in the grass.
Smoking grass. There are signs up
saying GIVE 'EM tHE FINGER!
Jim Finger isrunning for president of
the student body.: That's really his
name. There's qM'ay Pole on the
lawnanda rock band'setting up, Bare
feet. Long hair Ai( the makings of a
wild scene. But this is 'Cincinnati
Ohio, so mostly people are lYin~
placid in the sun." . .

man with blue eyes who was Jewish
and taught German history at the
University. I brought him home. He
had a small cock and came too quick-
ly. 1 felt like killing him."
Remember, all persons are fic-

titious, but isn't there a little truth in
everything?

'20th century English Band music
will be the focus of a free c~ncert by,
the CCM Wind Ensemble at 8:30
-p i m , Thursday' in 'to~peit
Auditorium.

.There will be a preview' lecture' a.{ 7
p.m. in the CCMRecitalHalL The
program is part of the "'Tur,n" to
q::M" series sponsored bYihe·CCM
Student Tribunal.' .

are mad, exciting, strangely detached
remembrances of sex with herhus-
band, assorted lovers and acquain-
tances, and finally, her real love, a
"hippie, conservative Jewish cowboy
from Red Bank, New Jersey."
It is this man, Israel, whom she

hopes will finally make her life
meaningful. Her naivete is shattered
when he too is not the saint she wants
him to be. Her life then starts revolv-
ing around her child Emily. "
Her descriptions of early life in

Cincinnati are wonderfully candid.
Honestly revealing her discovery of
sex and the numerous' excursions to
Mt.Eden (actually Mt. Adams), she
gives much insight into the life ofa
confused, unhappy young woman.

Mt. Eden: She accurately depicts
this section of the city: "Bob lived in
M t. Eden, the bohemian section of
town. This was before Ohio had
hefi~~ abodt· ·'·li~pp·~.¢~·.!'t ..~~.§ 'ffi~' .'
h'o'hemians: the 'beals, who had all the
glamour and freedom then."

More history is given by the young
author, as she remembers the cityex-
ploding in 1968 after the slaying of
Martin Luther King.
"That night Cincinnati experienc-

ed its first black riot. A curfew fell
upon the city. I couldn't go home.
Those of us who were filming the
Arts Festival found ourselves
marooned on campus."
The novel moves quickly and Quist

has developed an interesting short
sentence style that sometimes moves
the reader at a hectic pace - like her
own life.
The novel is certainly enticing; a

caution is extended to those who
view sex as a sacred ritual performed
by husband and wife with the lights
out.
There is even a bit of intrigue in

this book. Interspersed among the
depressing accounts of her attempts
to pick up men in bars, Quist men-
tions one particular episode with a
teacher of German history at the Un-
iversity.
" .. .I met a reasonably attractive

•
The University Committee on

Standards for Student Conduct will
hold a hearing on a proposal that the
Uhiversity Judicial Council assume
jurisdiction over alleged violations
related to recognized student groups
and University organizations from
12:30 p.m. to 2 a.m. April 9 in the
Speakers Lounge, TUe.

THE BOOK EXCHA'NGE
• •

. The Office of CulturaCActlvities., Cesar Chavez, president of the
and Programming in.J'conjunction United Farm Workers, will speak on
with UC's jazza,ppreciation'grbup the upcoming grape boycott at 1 p.m.
will present a free concert:feat\iring April 10 in the Losantiville Room
balladeer Arthur Prysock..at 2pirh., TUe.
Friday in Wilson Auditorium. 'J'

We all know that the cost of books is high AND many of them don't

get used once the course is over.

Selling used books back to a bookstore hardly justifies what we
paid for them AND finding other students to sell to is no gravy
. task.The last 'line of that nostalgic

passage had to havebeen written bya
native. There are 'numerous other
references to the Queen 'City and to
tQ~,,Q(QiN~~&i~y,,'A;U (.aJ:~,iCPQtain:e~,in
aii interestingi :pi€iilooativ:e-fi,rsfiiovel
by Susan Quist. . .
Quist, born in Ciricinnatiin 1944,

writes about her steamy personal life
in this 168-page account that is full of
explicit sex and peeks at a young
woman's unhappy, confusing
Midwestern existence. And subse-
quent misfortune with a variety of ar-
tists and lovers ..
She makes no secret of despising

her life in Cincinnati, and all the
middle-class suburban attachments
her parents put on her. She wants
out. .
It sounds at first like the ordinary

tale of a "search for meaning and
fulfillment" and in some ways that's
true. There are the routine introspec-
tive interludes; the compulsory back-
to-nature episodes; and the inevitable
film-making periods,

But she soon goes beyond that and
as the book jacket note proclaims,
"She strips away all pretensions."
Her relation of _s~xual~rrcoynters is
downright brutal' and demeaning.
She enjoys sex and makes itevident,
something many autobiographical
accounts downplay.
Sprinkled throughout the novel

•
•

What do offenders 'deserve?
Punishment or treatment?
. This is one of the s~v~,mJ,,~,ig!ltifi+

cant questions to:,* '~~:a:r~fi't'1e;d,:ii),a
Philosophy Department c()lloq~i\1rn.

. . .,;,; -': '..

Sessions will beheld FridaYff~m'8
. ~... 't '~.,.

We cansella bookto Harvey Wallbanger for more than we can sell

it to a bookstore, AND Harvey can usually do better buying a used
bookfrom a studentra'ther than from a bookstore.

AI! student organizations seeking
funding for next year must submit
t,l'W"ir,budget requests to Paul Welisin
340,T:UC;by April 12. Requestfoi"ms
will be distributed in the
organizations'. mailboxes in 340
TUe.

So We Want To Help

The NEWS RECORD Book Exchange
. ,. -~... :~.'-

50¢/Book

Mail or bring

Book Exchange Forms to The NewsRecord,

230 TUC

t-----------------~-------------l
I I
I ,
'BOOK EXCHANGE FORM I
l I
: RATE: 50¢/BOOK. :
:. DATES INSERTED .. l'
: TITLE............:
I AUTHOR........ . .'.. . .. I'

I NAME & PHONE , :
I I
I ,~-----~--------------------~---~

Evening .:....
Amy Pathe
231-6265.

CALL: .
Day - Lorrayne$ip:r~
475' -3233" '. .';,'. >;~

elassifieds
MISCELLANEOUS

MISCELLANEOUSANNOUNCEMENTSANNOUNCEMENTS MISCELLANEOUSFOR SALE
ISRAELI FOLKDANCING Wednesdays 7:30
P,M. Annie Laws Auditorium.

BEER, PRIZES, and fun await you at the best
SigmaSigma Camtvalever.

NEWS RECORD Advertisers;they're good peo-
ple.

STRESS IS less when rest is best! TM Thurs.
April 4 401 B TUC 7:30 P,M. 281-5296.

CAN YOU get into Sigma Sigma's "Fractured
Fairytales" Carnival on Saturday, April 27th from
6:30-11:30 in UC's Fieldhouse? Come and find
out.

STUDENT LOW cost legal counseling service.
for appts. call 475-3044 or stop' in S.G.office222
TUC $5/45 min, session.

TN.in theAM & PM Thurs. April4401 B TUC 7:30
P.M. 281-5296,

TYPING DONE in my home. Fast, accurate.
reasonable, 531-4089.

THE. FIRST of Spring's devistation will be held
this Friday courtesy dfthe Committee for Better
Fridays. All derelicts welcome.DARKROOM - COMPLETE processing lab. 579-

8067. ..
IF YOU think Nixon had a bum VP, what about
Eisenhower? .

I".
BAB - CAN'T wait to see you on the. 19th. Love,
GFS.SUMMER IN Vermont? Think Middlepury

.College. Beginning. intermediate and advanced
intensive study in Chinese, French, Ger-man,
Italian, Japanese, Russian, Spanish. Beg ill ad-
vanced degree work as an undergraduate •.or
plan for a mUlti-linguaIC~reer;,Write Room'l;14,'
Sunderland Language Center, Middlebury, VT
05753.

.' JOHRRY ARNGEL harsreturned from Floria. He
sawr a surn and he sawr a moorn. Waira .go
parsek!

ELECTRIC TRAINS wanted. call 561-6810.

LOST SPERRY Remington black and chrome
portable calculator. Reward offered. Call 683-
0641.

CINCINNATUS RUSH party at'4:00 Friday, April
5 in the Alumni Lounqe. Anyone interested
please attend

.. .._ .. ..
,;< C ~

'. .'

( ) Announcements .... CLASSifiED AD FORM
( ) Misc.

" Name .. , . .,Date. .....
( ) For Sale
( ) Wanted Address. . .'. ... Phone No. ... . ..

!
'No. Words Times Run .Date Inserted Amount

RATES: J10 cents a word
50 cent minimum

...

AD: .,: '\
"

CHECK ENCLOSED :FOR $. ..'
. . '. .. ;

Mail Form With Remittance .. ...
To:' University of Cincinnati

..,. .. .
News Record ....,.. .. '.' ..
230 Union Bldg. '. ... .. .- ...•.
Ci~cinnati, Ohio 45221

WANTED: A female roommate to shareoneman
commune near campus. Bruce 221-6637.

TWO HANDYMEN with basic tools. 10hoursper
week. Choose your own, hours. 961-3706
evenings.

CAN YOU afford not to practice Transcendental
Meditation? Thurs. April 4 401B TUC 7:30 P.M.
;181-5296.SENSITIVITY-ENCOUNTER Type Group, Small

voluntary fee, for informati6h,(ilpplicatjon, seiid
name and address to: Inner.FteE!,GrouPiPO !3ox .
1965, Cincinnati, Ohio 45201.. " '; .

PHARMACY MEN - especially freshmen - a
smoker is being held April 2 - Tuesday share
ideas with classmates and upper-classmen - get
involved in your profession and students with
common interests - try to make it - 12:30 Queen
City'Room in the Union. .

TWO GIRLS want to share house or apt. with
other person. Contact Melanie or Marsha only.
281-6378.PETITIONS FOR Cincinnatua.available at TUC

desk, Return to office of Admissions by April 16'
for a great opportunity to meet people. '

INTERESTED IN. no-trills. low 'COS! jet travei to
Europe, the Middle East, the Far East, Africa?
Education Flights car] help you find the least ex- .--------- ••.••.-----
pensive way to get there. Phone us ton-tree at
(800) 223-5569. "

A "00 it yourself" group exploration of human
relationships, Methods to be determined, by the
group. First meeting Well. April 3 at 7 P,M. at
Wesley Foundation, 2717 Clifton AYE!,Questions
or ideas? Call Bill Steuver ..5.74"2010 evenings.

SUMMER JOB opportunities. CaU579-8845 for
interview. Avg. savings $2000~' .' ..,.

AUTO AND MOTORCYC\-E INSURANCE,
Special rates for young drivers. Goqd student .
discounts. 661-4426, .' .,.., .. '

. i

. BAD' GAS mileage'?' Need a tuneup? Get
professional help and other services at very low,
rates. 475-6746. .

FOR SAL,I; FOR RENT
CLiFTON-AUBURN: Unfurn. efL $'70.
CLIFTON-AUBURN: furnished $80.9.61-5023.

CLIFTON 1'/2 rrn, eff. Equipped kitchen. $70.
961-5023.

NEED TIRES? Dayton, Goodyear, Firestone,
'Remington. Phone and Compare. Mark 471-
6606.

CALCULATORS~DISCOUNT PRICESc
majorbrands - Ritchard Lewis 475-6825. CLIFTON - 137 Warner. large eff., ,porch, air

cond., heat $95, apt. 4 after 6 P.M. 961-5021.

APARTMENT TO sublet: Cliflon, 2 bedrooms,
air-conditioned, furnished, 751-6650,

FRENCH PROVINCIAL desk, nightstand and
dresser. 621-6474.
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